In a silvi-medicinal system, the plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) released from medicinal herbs could affect tree litter decomposition and nutrient release. However, the specific effects of PSMs on arboreous litter decomposition are still not well understood. In this study, the extracts of nine types of medicinal herbs were used to treat Pinus armandii Franch. and Larix gmelinii (Rupr.) Kuzen. litter during a simulated half-year decomposition. The effects of the extracts on the decomposition and the N and P release of the conifer litter were investigated. The results indicated that most of the medicinal herb extracts significantly inhibited the late decomposition of P. armandii litter, whereas only two of them accelerated the entire decomposition process. Only a few significantly affected the decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter. Four of the nine types of extract significantly inhibited the N and P release of the P. armandii litter, while 3/9 and 6/9 inhibited the N and P release of the L. gmelinii litter, respectively. The accelerating effects of the extracts on the cellulase activity and the inhibitory effects on the polyphenol oxidase activity might be responsible for the early acceleration and late inhibition of litter decomposition, while the effects of the extracts on the activities of protease and phosphatase might not be the main reason for the inhibitory or accelerating effects on the N and P release. In general, the inhibitory effects of medicinal herbs on the nutrient cycling of ecosystems should be taken into consideration when building silvi-medicinal systems, especially in P. armandii forests.
Introduction
Herbal medicine is one of the foundations of traditional medicine in various regions worldwide and plays crucial roles in disease treatment and primary health care [1, 2] . In recent decades, with an increasing understanding of their pharmacological mechanisms, the exploitation and utilization of herbal medicines have exhibited trends of increasing standardization and scientificalization. The injection or oral administration of the purified effective components is replacing traditional crude drug processing and oral decoction [3] . Due to the identification of therapeutic effects, the plantation of herbal medicines has developed rapidly and extended to Europe and America from traditional producing areas such as East, Southeast or Central Asia [2, [4] [5] [6] . However, medicinal herb plantations require a relatively specific temperature, air humidity, illumination and soil conditions. In addition, Sustainability 2019, 11, 5138 2 of 14 these herbs usually need to be planted for several years to attain a favorable quality [7] . Consequently, the plantation of medicinal herbs usually occupies agricultural land over the long term. Additionally, sufficient agricultural facilities are needed to obtain suitable environmental factors. More importantly, the long-term plantation of some medicinal herbs causes serious soil degradation, hindering the subsequent use of farmland [7] [8] [9] . The abovementioned issues have led to agricultural land shortages and high economic inputs. Hence, developing new plantation patterns is one of the most urgent demands in the sustainable development of medicinal herb plantations.
The Qinling Mountains are one of the most important producing areas of Chinese traditional medicinal materials. This region has favorable climatic conditions for the growth of medicinal herbs, and consequently, abundant plant resources are found here [10] . However, due to the historical excessive cutting and subsequent artificial afforestation, the existing natural and artificial forests usually exhibit obvious deficiencies, such as a poor biodiversity, unbalanced soil nutrients and soil degradation. It is urgent to introduce undergrowth plants to improve the stability and productivity of these pure forests [11] . Considering that many medicinal herbs are shade-tolerant and that pure forests can provide a favorable climatic environment, developing understory herb plantations might be a feasible way to relieve land shortages, reduce economic inputs, and increase the productivity and biodiversity of pure forests [7, 12] .
In developing understory plantations, the effects of medicinal herbs on the growth of trees should be considered in addition to the competition for nutrients, water and light between trees and understory species [12] . Because medicinal plants might affect decomposition and nutrient release from litter, they could also affect tree growth, which relies on nutrients from decomposition [13] . Litter decomposition is performed through the cooperation of soil fauna, microbes and the enzymes they secrete. However, plant-derived secondary metabolites might significantly inhibit microbial growth and related enzymatic activities. For instance, terpenoid substances significantly inhibit fungal growth and the activities of protease, glucosidase, and phosphatase, which participate in the decomposition of plant litter. They were also found to be antifeedants to soil fauna [14, 15] . Phenolic substances and their derivatives can selectively hinder the growth of certain microbial species and decrease their diversity and carbon metabolism ability [16] [17] [18] . Some flavone substances also exhibit inhibitory effects on the growth of fungi [19] . Hence, in view of the abundant secondary metabolites in medicinal herbs, the components leached by precipitation might hinder the decomposition of litter by inhibiting the activities of microbes and enzymes and, consequently, the long-term stability of forest ecosystems. In the existing literature, many researchers have reported the inhibitory effects of plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) on litter decomposition; however, most of them addressed only the effects of endogenous PSMs [20, 21] or the effects of one or several types of artificially added PSMs [14, 16, [22] [23] [24] . The effects of PSMs from living plants, especially those that are leached by natural precipitation, with a low concentration and complex components, remain less well understood.
In this study, litter from Pinus armandii Franch. and Larix gmelinii (Rupr.) Kuzen., two typical conifer species of the artificial forests in the Qinling Mountains region, were intermittently treated with the water extracts of nine types of medicinal herbs in order to determine how the PSMs leached from medicinal herbs affect the litter decomposition of the two conifer species. We hypothesized that the medicinal herb extract treatments would significantly inhibit the decomposition of the conifer litters.
Materials and Methods

Litter and Soil Sampling
The samples were collected from the Houzhenzi forest farm, located in Zhouzhi County, China (108 • 44 -108 • 57 E, 33 • 46 -33 • 57 N, altitude 1300-2650 m), with a warm-temperature, humid continental monsoon climate. The mean annual temperature is 6.4 • C, and the mean annual precipitation is 1001.7 mm, which is concentrated from July to September. The soil is classified as mountain brown earth, with an available nitrogen concentration of 110.37 mg·kg −1 , an available Sustainability 2019, 11, 5138 3 of 14 phosphorus concentration of 2.23 mg·kg −1 , an available phosphorus concentration of 146.59 mg·kg −1 and an organic matter concentration of 21.93 g·kg −1 . The pH is 6.27, the soil moisture content is 13.39%, and the saturated field water holding capacity is 28.57%. In late autumn, two types of fresh foliar litter were collected from typical mature forests of P. armandii and L. gmelinii using litter traps. The litters were cleaned with brushes and subsequently air-dried and cut into 1.5 cm debris to accelerate the subsequent decomposition experiments. To determine the initial C concentration, crushed litter was digested using concentrated sulfuric acid and potassium dichromate solutions. Subsequently, the solution was titrated with a ferrous sulfate solution, and the litter C concentration was calculated based on the ferrous sulfate solution consumption, according to the method of Zhang et al. [25] . For the determination of N and P, crushed litter was digested using concentrated sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide, and then the solution was diluted and determined using a continuous flow analytical system (AA3, Bran Luebbe, Germany) to obtain its N concentration [25] . Simultaneously, a NaOH solution was gradually added to the untreated diluted solution containing a dinitrophenol indicator until its color turned yellow. Subsequently, the color-changed solution was mixed with a vanadium ammonium molybdate solution and determined using an ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer (UV-2450, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) at 440 nm [25] . For the determination of lignin, crushed litter was first soaked with acetic acid and acetone, and centrifuged, and then the sediments were digested with sulfuric acid and potassium dichromate solutions, and titrated with a ferrous sulfate solution. Finally, the litter lignin concentration was calculated based on the ferrous sulfate solution consumption according to the method of Zhang et al. [25] . Based on these methods, the initial substrate quality of each type of litter was calculated and is listed in Table 1 . . The samples were air-dried and crushed to pass through a 1 mm sieve. In addition, the soil from the 0-10 cm layer of the tree-free land near the forests was collected as decomposition medium to avoid the "home field effect" (that is, plant litter tends to decompose more rapidly in the habitat from which it was derived than in other habitats) of forest soil. The collected soil was passed through a 5 mm sieve and appropriately air-dried for a humidity control in the subsequent decomposition experiments.
Two days before the beginning of the decomposition experiment, a powder of the medicinal herbs was extracted using 20 • C distilled water (approximately equal to the temperature of natural rainwater in summer, data from personal communication) with a ratio of 80 g of powder to 1 L of water for 12 h. The concentration of the powdered leaves in the extraction water was 80 mg mL −1 , which was selected according to the precipitation for July and August, as well as the biomass of the herbs detected during this period. The extracts were filtered twice with 4 layers of gauze, centrifuged at 1500× g for 10 min, and then stored at 4 • C. Before treating the litters, the refrigerated extracts were uniformly warmed to 20 • C and shaken for 30 min to avoid a possible chemical precipitation caused by a low temperature.
Certainly, the concentration of chemicals in the extracts from the powdered leaves in the present study would be higher than those in the natural leachates of intact living plants. However, because Sustainability 2019, 11, 5138 4 of 14 the plant residues were not processed at a high temperature and because of the short-term extraction and the attenuation and adsorption of chemicals by the soil during infiltration, the actual composition and amount of chemicals that came into contact with the litter during the extract treatment was approximately equal to that in natural leachates.
Litter Decomposition
The prepared needle litters were placed into 10 cm × 20 cm litterbags with 0.25 × 0.25 mm mesh. The dimensions of the mesh were smaller than those of the needles; thus, only a small amount of litter leaked from the bags. A total of 150 litterbags containing 6 g of P. armandii litter were prepared. Groups of five litterbags were then separately buried in 20 cm × 40 cm × 20 cm plastic pots containing 3 kg of soil. A total of 30 pots containing the same type of litter were prepared. Subsequently, each set of three pots was treated with one type of extract (150 mL) by spraying. The soil moisture was adjusted to approximately 50% of the saturated field water holding capacity, which was slightly higher than the natural soil moisture. The three pots sharing the same type of extract were used to simulate three independent decomposition processes, that is, three replications. The remaining three pots were treated with distilled water and used for control testing. The uncovered pots were then incubated at 20-25 • C for 6 months. During the incubation, 150 mL of extract or distilled water was sprayed into the corresponding pots twice a month. According to the preliminary experiment, the total evaporation in one pot every two weeks was approximately 150 mL. The L. gmelinii litter was also processed as described above.
Litter Chemical Analyses and Enzyme Activities
During the incubation, the litterbags were retrieved 5 times in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th months. Only one bag was randomly retrieved from the 5 bags in the same pot in one sampling, and the three bags from the pots sharing the same treatments were treated as replicates. The litters were transferred into a 0.15 mm sieve, rinsed quickly and then oven-dried at 60 • C to a constant weight. Subsequently, the N and P contents of the litters were determined according to the abovementioned methods of Zhang et al. [25] using an AA3 continuous flow analyzer and an ultraviolet spectrophotometer, respectively. In addition, the soil in each pot was sampled three times after 1, 3, and 6 months of decomposition to determine the enzymatic activities, and the three soil samples sharing the same treatments were used as replicates.
The activities of sucrase and carboxymethyl cellulase (CMCase) were detected using 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid colorimetry. Briefly, the soil sample was incubated with sucrose or carboxymethyl cellulose solution, phosphate buffer and methylbenzene at 37 • C for 24 h. The released glucose was reacted with dinitrosalicylic acid and then spectrophotometrically quantified at 508 nm using a UV-VIS spectrophotometer (UV-2450, Shimadzu Corporation, Japan). The β-glucosidase activity was detected using nitrophenol colorimetry. The soil sample was incubated with a nitrobenzene-βd-glucoside solution, citric acid-phosphate buffer, methylbenzene and distilled water at 30 • C for 1 h. Subsequently, ethanol was added, and the mixture was filtered. The released nitrophenol was reacted with a 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-3-propanediol solution and spectrophotometrically quantified at 400 nm. The polyphenol oxidase activity was detected using pyrogallol colorimetry. The soil sample was incubated with a pyrogallol solution at 30 • C for 2 h, mixed with citric acid-phosphate buffer and diethyl ether, and shaken for 30 min. Finally, the supernatant was spectrophotometrically determined at 430 nm. The protease activity was detected using ninhydrin colorimetry. The soil sample was incubated with a casein solution and methylbenzene at 30 • C for 2 h, mixed with sulfuric acid and sodium sulfate solutions, and then centrifuged. The released aminoacetic acid was reacted with ninhydrin and spectrophotometrically determined at 508 nm. The phosphatase activity was detected using disodium phenyl phosphate colorimetry. The soil sample was incubated with a disodium phenyl phosphate solution and methylbenzene at 37 • C for 2 h. The released phenol was reacted with 4-aminophenazon and potassium ferricyanide in an ammonium chloride-ammonium hydroxide buffer Sustainability 2019, 11, 5138 5 of 14 and then spectrophotometrically determined at 510 nm. The activities were represented as the product production per day catalyzed by one gram of soil, that is, the production of glucose (mg), nitrophenol (mmol), purpurogallin (mg), NH 2 -N (mg) and P 2 O 5 (mg) [25] .
The qualitative analyses of the PSMs in the medicinal herb extracts were conducted with a gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer, and the detected PSMs are listed in Table 2 . In addition, the total N and P concentrations were determined using the abovementioned methods [25] and are listed in Table 2 as well. * All detected plant secondary metabolites are listed in alphabetical order because no quantitative data about their specific contents were detected in this study. This list was used to analyze the possible inhibitory effects of herb extracts on litter-decomposing microbes and enzymes based on the related literature (Table S1 ).
Data Processing
The decomposition process was fitted according to a modified Olson model (Equation 1) using the Sigma Plot 12.5 software, and the time required for a 95% or 50% litter decomposition (T 0.95 and T 0.50 ) was calculated using the software-built calculation module:
where R is the mass remaining rate of the litter, a and b indicate the calculated relative mass proportions of recalcitrant and liable components in the litter, k 1 and k 2 indicate their respective decomposition constants, and t is the decomposition duration (year). In addition, a repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to determine the effects of the decomposition duration (DD, repeated factor), treatment (extracts), and their interactions on the remaining mass of N and P in the conifer litters and the activity of the related soil enzymes.
When the result of the Mauchly's test of sphericity was p < 0.01, the results were adjusted using Greenhouse-Geisser's correction coefficient. A one-way ANOVA was conducted to analyze the significance of the differences among treatments when the interaction effects between the treatment and decomposition duration or the temporal effects were significant, and the least significant differences method was employed for the subsequent post hoc analyses (p < 0.05). Sigma Plot 12.5 was employed for drafting.
Results
Effects on the Decomposition of Conifer Litters
The curve fitting results indicated that the modified Olson model exhibited a favorable accuracy in fitting the decomposition process, with determination coefficients larger than 0.87. In addition, all the fitting results passed the significance tests. According to these results (Table 3) , only TM extracts did not affect the decomposition of the P. armandii litter. The extracts of CB, MH, LJ and PV significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the first half of the decomposition, while they significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the second half of the decomposition of the P. armandii litter. The NC and GP extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited only the second half of the decomposition, while the HC and AS extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the entire decomposition process of the P. armandii litter. Comparatively, the decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter was affected by very few medicinal herb extracts (Table 4) ; only the HC extract significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the first half of its decomposition, but the same extract exhibited a significant inhibition in the second half. The NC extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited only the second-half decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter, while the GP extracts exhibited the opposite effects. 
Effects on the N and P Release of Conifer Litters
Generally, the trends of the N and P release were quite different from those of the litter decomposition (mass loss). Based on the results of the repeated-measures ANOVA, the decomposition duration significantly affected the N and P release of the tested litters (p < 0.001). Both the N and P contents exhibited significant fluctuations during decomposition, and in one or two cases, a marked net N or P accumulation was observed (Figure 1) . The medicinal herb extracts did not alter these general patterns. However, they exhibited significant effects on the N or P release (p < 0.001), and notably, the extracts exhibited more obvious effects on the release of N. In addition, there were significant interaction effects between the decomposition duration and herb extract treatments (p < 0.001, Figure 1) .
Specifically, for the P. armandii litter, the N and P release was significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited from the 1st to the 3rd months of decomposition; only the TM and DP extracts significantly accelerated its N release at the 3rd month, while the AS and HC extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited its P release at the 2nd month. At the end of the tests, the extracts of CB, AS, NC and GP significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the N release, while those of TM, CB, HC and AS significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the P release. In contrast, the HC extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the N release, while the MH, LJ, NC, GP and PV extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the P release. For the L. gmelinii litter, the effects of medicinal herb extracts did not exhibit an obvious influence on the nutrient release during the first 5 months of decomposition. However, at the end of the decomposition, the CB, HC and AS extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the N release, and these three types of extracts, along with the MH, LJ, and NC extracts, exhibited significant (p < 0.05) inhibitory effects on the P release of the L. gmelinii litter.
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Effects on Soil Enzymatic Activities
The decomposition duration, the extract treatments and their interactions also significantly (all three p values were smaller than 0.001, based on the repeated-measures ANOVA) affected the activities of the soil enzymes participating in the litter decomposition and N and P cycling (Figures 2  and 3 ), especially those participating in the litter decomposition.
For the decomposition medium of the P. armandii litter, all extracts, except for those from PV, GP and NC, significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activity of CMCase, which mainly participates in the decomposition of moderate labile substrates during the middle and later periods of decomposition ( Figure 2 ). However, the mentioned extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the 
The decomposition duration, the extract treatments and their interactions also significantly (all three p values were smaller than 0.001, based on the repeated-measures ANOVA) affected the activities of the soil enzymes participating in the litter decomposition and N and P cycling (Figures 2 and 3) , especially those participating in the litter decomposition.
For the decomposition medium of the P. armandii litter, all extracts, except for those from PV, GP and NC, significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activity of CMCase, which mainly participates in the decomposition of moderate labile substrates during the middle and later periods of decomposition ( Figure 2 ). However, the mentioned extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the activity of polyphenol oxidase, which mainly participates in the decomposition of recalcitrant substrates, during the early and late periods of decomposition. The TM, CB, AS and PV extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activity of sucrase, which participates mainly in the decomposition of labile substrates, during the early period of decomposition, while the MH, HC and LJ extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activity of β-glucosidase during the late period. The NC and GP extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the activities of CMCase and polyphenol oxidase during the early and middle periods. Only the CB and MH extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the activity of protease, while the LJ extract significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the protease activity during the early period. Only the MH and AS extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activity of phosphatase during the middle and late periods of decomposition. Relative to that of the P. armandii litter, the soil enzymatic activity of the L. gmelinii litter was rarely affected (Figure 3 ). Only the CB, MH, HC, AS and NC extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the activity of polyphenol oxidase during the late period of decomposition, while the GP and PV extracts exhibited opposite effects. The CB, NC, MH, AS, and LJ extracts significantly (p < 0.05) accelerated the activities of glucosidase and CMCase during the middle period of decomposition, respectively. Only the CB and HC extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the activity of protease during the early period, while the TM and GP extracts exhibited significant (p < 0.05) accelerating effects on the activity of phosphatase during the middle period of decomposition.
Discussion
Litter Decomposition
The results indicated that all the medicinal herb extracts, apart from TM, significantly affected the decomposition of the P. armandii litter, and that generally (66.7%) the first half of its decomposition was accelerated while the second half was inhibited. These results were similar to the findings of Lin et al. [26] , who found that P. massoniana extracts significantly inhibited the decomposition of Quercus variabilis litter at high concentrations but significantly accelerated the decomposition at lower concentrations. These effects might be attributed to the concentrations of PSMs and the contents of nutrients in the medicinal herb extracts. As mentioned above, the phenolic, terpenoid, sterol or alkaloidal components in extracts might exhibit significant inhibitory effects on decomposers and enzymes [14, 24, [27] [28] [29] [30] and, consequently, on the decomposition of litter. However, PSMs only exhibit inhibitory effects at certain concentrations. The concentration in this study might be relatively low because only short-term leaching caused by precipitation was simulated. Hence, during the early decomposition period, PSMs might not accumulate to the critical concentration. They might even be used as carbon sources for the microbes; thus, the treatments would not affect the decomposition of litter or might even cause acceleration [26, 27] . In addition, variable nutrients were present in the extracts, such as ammonium or nitrate nitrogen [31] , primary metabolites, simple sugars, amino acids, and vitamins ( [32] , Table 2 ). According to the N and P concentrations listed in Table 2 , the extracts introduced 1.52~5.80 mg of N and 0.05~1.25 mg P into the soil at each application. These substances provide extra nutrients to decomposers, thus accelerating their metabolic activity to some extent and consequently accelerating the litter decomposition. For instance, all extracts except those of PV, GP and NC significantly increased the activity of CMCase, and 4 types of extracts significantly increased the activity of sucrase, which was consistent with the findings of Adamczyk et al. [27] , Lin et al. [26] and Li [33] . The increases in the activities of the abovementioned enzymes indicated increases in the microbial ability to utilize labile litter components.
However, due to the continuous inputs of extracts, the evaporation of water, and the rapid nutrient consumption, the PSMs that were difficult for microbes to utilize would accumulate in the soil and litter. These PSMs would exhibit significant inhibitory effects on decomposers when their concentrations reached critical values, thus leading to inhibitory effects on the late period decomposition. According to the existing literature, the camphor and borneol in the LJ extracts ( Table 2, Table S1 ) decrease the edibility of the litter, hindering the gnawing of the soil fauna. These PSMs also exhibit significant inhibitory effects on the spore germination and growth of Penicillium and Aspergillus microbes, which participate in the decomposition of cellulose [34, 35] . The pinene in the CB, MH and PV extracts can destroy the cell structure of Bacillus bacteria and lead to their death [36] . The linalool ( Table 2, Table S1 ) in the CB, GP and PV extracts could simultaneously inhibit the growth of Pseudomonas (capable of decomposing lignin), Bacillus (capable of decomposing cellulose), and Aspergillus microbes [37] . The quercetin found in the TM and HC extracts significantly inhibits the growth of Bacillus spp. [38] .
In addition, PSMs also exhibited bacteriostasis when they coexisted. Previous studies stated that plant extracts containing pinene and linalool significantly inhibit the growth of two types of highly effective lignin-decomposing fungi, Coriolus versicolor and Gloeophyllum trabeum ( Table 2, Table S1 ) [39] , while extracts containing myrcene, caryophyllene, pinene, and linalool exhibited significant inhibitory effects on Pseudomonas, Bacillus and Aspergillus microbes ( Table 2, Table S1 ) [40] . All mentioned PSM groups were found in the extracts in this study (e.g., in the CB, HC and PV extracts).
In view of the ability of microbes to utilize both labile and recalcitrant carbon sources, medicinal herb extracts also affected the activity of related enzymes. For example, the activity of polyphenol oxidase was significantly inhibited during the middle and late periods of decomposition (Figures 2  and 3) , which was similar to the findings of Ushio et al. [22] and Adamczyk et al. [14] , who stated that PSMs such as phenolic derivatives, α-pinene, and myrcene significantly inhibit the activity of polyphenol oxidase. A possible reason for this might be that the decreases in enzyme secretion caused decreases in the microbial populations.
The inhibitory effects on the catalytic ability of the ectoenzymes of PSMs also contributed to the decreases in enzymatic activities. For example, the accumulation of acid compounds, such as palmitic acid, pentadecylic acid and caffeic acid, detected in the LJ, NC, GP and PV extracts ( Table 2 , Table S1 ), would certainly lead to soil acidification and decrease the activity of enzymes by altering their conformation [41, 42] . Most importantly, the phenolic acids, terpenes and sterol compounds generally detected in variable extracts, such as pinene, myrcene and β-sitosterol, can cause protein precipitation and the consequent inactivation of enzymes [14, 23, 24] . In the study, the decreases in the polyphenol oxidase activity in the late decomposition period might be caused by enzymatic inactivation resulting from the combination of the accumulated PSMs and enzymes.
Notably, in some cases, the medicinal herb extracts exhibited no significant effects (TM extract) or significant accelerating effects (HC and AS extracts) on the conifer litter decomposition. The reason for this might be that the PSM content in these extracts was relatively low and could therefore not accumulate to the critical concentration for inhibitory effects, even during the late period of decomposition. In addition, the nutrients in these extracts caused accelerating effects that covered the inhibitory effects of the PSMs. Moreover, a variety of types of PSMs were detected in the abovementioned extracts, and antagonistic effects among PSMs might weaken their antibacterial effects [30] , leading to limited effects on the conifer litter decomposition. Due to the lack of literature, the possibility of antagonistic or synergistic effects among PSMs requires further investigation.
Relative to the P. armandii litter, the decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter was less readily inhibited by the medicinal herb extracts (Table 3) . This difference might be attributed to the differences in litter quality between the two types of litter. The L. gmelinii litter has a significantly higher N content, as well as a significantly lower lignin content and C/N, C/P, lignin/N and lignin/P ratios than the P. armandii litter, making it a much higher-quality substrate (Table 1) . Consequently, the L. gmelinii litter could provide a much better nutrient environment for microbes, which would alleviate the inhibitory effects caused by PSMs on the growth of microbes and their metabolic activity. The rare effects of PSMs on the enzymes in the decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter (Figures 2 and 3 ) also confirmed this hypothesis. In addition, out of the four types of C-utilizing enzymes, polyphenol oxidase, which mainly participates in the decomposition of lignin, was generally inhibited. Hence, the low concentration of lignin in the L. gmelinii litter resulted in the rare inhibitory effects caused by the PSMs. In addition, the differences in substrate quality would cause significant differences in the microbial species and community traits [43] and, consequently, different responses to the same PSMs and to the same medicinal herb extracts.
Nutrient Release
Similar to previous studies, the release of N and P from the two types of litter exhibited totally different trends in terms of the mass loss, while exhibiting obvious fluctuations and intermittent enrichments [44] . This result was attributed to the microbes requiring given nutrient stoichiometric ratios and tending to accumulate nutrients from their environment when the litter C/N and C/P ratios were relatively high [45] .
In the first half of the decomposition, the N and P releases from the P. armandii litter were significantly inhibited, which was in line with previous findings [46, 47] . Considering the simultaneous acceleration of the decomposition, these inhibitory effects might be attributed to the C-utilizing decomposer bloom consuming a mass of N and P, leading to N and P immobilization from the soil. In this study, the activities of protease and phosphatase were rarely affected by PSMs relative to C-consuming enzymes, which was contrary to the results of previous studies [14, 16, 22] . This might be because the microbes were forced to secrete these enzymes to obtain sufficient nutrients, consequently covering the decreases in enzymatic activities. At the end of the decomposition, most (80%) types of extracts still significantly inhibited the N release, while the amounts of the extract types accelerating or inhibiting the P release were approximately equal (5 types/4 types). Considering that during the late period of decomposition the decomposition process was still inhibited, the first reason for the suppressed nutrient release might be that the PSMs inhibited the decomposition (structure break of litter), hindering the N and P release. Second, the concentrations of polyphenols and lignin in litter usually increase during the late period. Nitrogen combines with these recalcitrant substances, which could hinder the N release [48] . This might be why the N release was more likely to be hindered than the P release. In contrast, due to the death of the microbes, cell lysis, alterations in the membrane permeability, and hyphae fracture caused by PSMs [49, 50] , the P immobilized in cells might be released, leading to an apparent accelerated P release.
The N and P release from the L. gmelinii litter was also rarely affected in the first half of the decomposition, which might be attributed to its better substrate quality; thus, its decomposition was not obviously inhibited. Similarly, during the late-period decomposition, the L. gmelinii litter, which is relatively rich in nutrients (except for P, Table 1 ) and which has a better water absorption capacity (unpublished data), could also provide much better humidity and nutrient sources to microbes and protect the microbes from death under increasing PSM stress. Consequently, N and P were still immobilized in microbes, rather than being released.
It should be noted that the N and P in the environment (i.e., in soil, for litter) would affect the N and P release from litter, and there were certainly N and P inputs from the herb extract treatments. However, the largest N inputs (5.80 mg every time, with a concentration of 38.69 mg L −1 ) and P inputs (1.25 mg every time, with a concentration of 8.35 mg L −1 ) caused by the extract treatment were quite small relative to the N and P contents in the litter or soil (Section 2.1., and Table 1 ). Furthermore, these inputs were diluted by the soil as they were uniformly sprayed into the soil, while most of the soil did not come into contact with the litter. Consequently, these inputs might affect the populations of microbes to some extent, as mentioned in Section 4.1., but would rarely affect their N and P metabolism or the related N and P release.
Conclusions
(1) Most of the tested medicinal herb extracts significantly (p < 0.05) inhibited the late decomposition of the P. armandii litter, while only the H. cordata and A. sieboldii extracts accelerated the entire decomposition process. Only the H. cordata, N. cataria and G. pentaphyllum extracts significantly (p < 0.05) affected the decomposition of the L. gmelinii litter.
(2) Four of the nine types of extracts significantly inhibited the N and P release of the P. armandii litter, while 3/9 and 6/9 inhibited the N and P release of the L. gmelinii litter, respectively.
(3) The accelerating effects of the extracts on the cellulase activity and the inhibitory effects on the polyphenol oxidase activity might be responsible for the early acceleration and late inhibition of litter decomposition, while the effects of the extracts on the activities of protease and phosphatase might not be the main cause of the inhibitory or accelerating effects on the N and P release.
(4) In general, the inhibitory effects of medicinal herbs on the nutrient cycling of ecosystems should be taken into consideration when building silvi-medicinal systems, especially in P. armandii forests.
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